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EDWARD LA''" TO

REST AT WINDSO

Eight Kings Follow

Body In Funeral.

LONDON IS THRONGED.

Thousands Line Route of Sol-

emn

¬

Procession.

ROOSEVELT REPRESENTS US ,

Women In Crowd Sob as Queen

Mother's' Carriage Passes.

London , Mny 120. With bowed head
and solemn countenance all England
watched today tlio taking of the body
of Its deceased sovereign to its last
renting place at Windsor. Edward
VII. reals now near his mother , Queen
Victoria , and his father who died two-
ecorc

-

years ago. Today's ceremonious ,

mournful pageant , that marked the
conveyance of the royal remains , was
unsurpassed In recent history , rivaling
and In some respects surpassing that
which saw the laying uway nine years
ngo of the body of the great queen.

From Westminster hnll , where the
body of the sovereign had lain In state
three days , to 1'addlngton station and
thrnco through the pleasant Middlesex
country to Windsor , the route of the
funeral procession passed through
rows of somberly clad Englishmen , at-

testing
¬

by their solemn demeanor the
genuine sorrow they felt for the final
passing of their king. It Is a day of-

olllelal mourning , to be sure , formally
ordered by the dignitaries of the
.realm , but It Is also a day of genuine ,

heartfelt sorrow among the populace.-
In

.

that respect It resembles more the
February day of nine years ago when
the last scene In the long drama of the

KINO FKKULItlLK. KINO CiEOIIC-E OK-

GHHECE. .

life of Victoria the good was acted
than those earlier days , of unhappy
inemoiy for England , when the people
rejoiced almost openly over the death
of borne particularly scapegrace royal
ly. As Victoria was mourned , so is
her son. The twenty miles from Lon-

don to Windsor seemed to give forth
sin almost audible sigh as the train
conveying Edward's body moved slow-
ly

-

to its destination.
Services Throughout the Kingdom.
Throughout the kingdom today sol-

.omn
.

requiem services were held foi
the king. Not alone in the established

ALT AII IN SI l.KOIKih'S CIIAI'EI. AN
WINDSOIl CASTLE.

church , of which hi'ns tno tltuhi
head , but In the Konian Catholic bam
tuarles and In the Jewish synagogue
as well as In the churches of nil shade
of Protestant belief , crowds of woi-

Khlpers paid religious resj't-ft' to tli-

sovereign's memory It was the toucli-
ing Una ) tribute of the nation to tli
ruler who numbered Jew and gcntlU
Catholic niul I'rotestnnt , among hi
personal friends. In virtually ever ;

church In the United Kingdom tU

services were held The mourning of
the nation Is mm .font not alone In the
bands of crape that drape the sleeves

of the people and In the solemn dra-
pery of their houses , but also In their
hearts.

The funeral procession In London
was Imposing and Impressive In Its
size and solemnity. No less than sev-

en
¬

ruling monarchs , besides King
George , followed the bier of Britain's
king , and other men , great , but un-

crowned , shared with them the re-

spectful attention of the populace.
Much of the attention was centered
upon Theodore Itoosevelt , special am-

bassador from the United States.
The majestic llgure of Emperor Wil-

liam
¬

of Germany , showing in his stern
face the tokwis of recent and deep

WU.LIAXJ.
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grief for the death of his uncle ; tin
pathetically young King Manuel ol
Portugal , mourning the loss of the mai
who was to him more than to any oth-

er ti wise counselor and friend ; Alfou-
so of Spain ; Alberh. king of the Hel-
glnns , recalling to the people the re-

cent death of his uncle and predeces-
sor ; Frederick of Denmark and Georgi-
of Greece , brothers-in-law of the latt
monarch , and King Ilaakou of Nor-
way , but recently ascended to tin
throne with the advice of his father
In-law , the late King Edward nil tool
part in the funeral cortege of the nun
who was greatest of them all In hi ;

lifetime. With them were Arehduki
Francis Ferdinand , the heir to tin
throne of Austria-Hungary ; the Duki-
of Aosta , cousin to Italy's king ; Gram
Duke Michael , brother of the czar am
cousin of the new king of England
and representatives of every mlno

ULN 1H JiOYAL
king in Europe as well as men

. senting the republics of France and
Switzerland. A llgure that attracted
much attention was Prince Fushiml.
representative of the mikado , King
Edward's ally. Probably never before
In the history of Europe certainly not
since the funeral of Queen Victoria-
have so many distinguished men , titled
mid untitled , been gathered together
In one place. Many of them attended
Queen Victoria's funeral.

The monarchs who attended the fu-

neral
¬

rode on horseback behind the
gun carriage which bore the remains
nf King Edward through the streets
of London They rode for the most
part with bowed heads , giving little er-

ne notice to the attention of the great
throngs gathered to see them pass.
Even their horses , pacing slowly and
solemnly behind the casket , wore the
Insignia of mourning and seemed to

| feel that they were taking part In a
polemn. mournful ceremony. The route
of the funeral procession was crowded
with Londoners and visitors from the
prninces , many of whom had stooa
for hours waiting for the procession.
Shrewd proprietors of windows and
places of vantage on the route had not

their public grief to inter-
fere with their private gain , and seats
from which the procession could be
viewed good prices. For
some of them as much as HO guineas

' had been paid. It was said.
Following the kings and princes on

horseback came their female relatives
in closed carriages. In the lending car
rtacro was the bereaved queen mother

with her unmarried daughter , Princes *

Victoria. The sight of the widowed
queen's carriage , moving slowly In the
procession , aroused the keenest sym-

pathies of the loyal , silent crowd , and
the silence was broken many times
by the sobbing of the more emotional
women members of the throng. The
heart of England went out to Alexan-
dra today , and It Is reported that she
has expressed her sense of the grati-
tude for the many slgim of deep sym-
pathy which she has received.

Great Military Ceremony.
The funeral was an Imposing mili-

tary ceremony , carried out with the
strictest regard for all the minute de-

tails of military rule and tradition.
The earl marshal of England , his grace
the Duke of Norfolk , was theoretical-
ly In charge , in accordance with the
prerogative that invests him with com-

mand over all occasions of solemnity
or splendor affecting the royal house ,

but the actual arrangements were put
In the hands of the military authori-
ties , with the duke's approval and ad-

vice. . Troops lined the route of the
procession , paying due honors to the
body of the late commander In chief of
the forces as It passed. Detachments

KINO MANIKL. KINO ALFONSO-

.of

.

soldiers and sailors , thousands In
number , accompanied the body from
Westminster hnll to Pnddlngton sta-
tion

¬

, and a guard of honor watched
the oak cotlln , made from the wood of
splendid Windsor trees , before and aft-
er

¬

Its deposition on board the funereal-
ly

¬

draped mourning train , on which
the royalties and other high digni-
taries

¬

also took passage for Windsor.
Throughout the mourning draperies one
note of compliance with the wishes of
the dead king was manifest. He de-

tested
¬

deep black mourning of the
usual sort , and in accordance with his
wishes It was relieved today with a
note of violet.

Last Services at Windsor.-

Uefore
.

the taking of the body from
Westminster hull for removal to Wind-
bor

-

services were held In the hull , at-
tended

¬

by the royalties and high dig-

nitaries
¬

of the realm. The funeral
services in St. George's chapel , the
tlnnl resting place of the remains be-

fore
¬

their Interment , were longer. The
chapel Is too small to accommodate all
who attended the body from London
to Westminster , and many had to re-

main
¬

outside. The carved stalls of the
ancient and magnificent sanctuary had
been removed to give place to long
timber seats.

The arrival of the funeral train at
Windsor was announced by the tiring
of minute guns. The roadway from
the railroad station to St. George's
chapel was lined with soldiers , who
presented arms as the body of the
king passed on its gun carriage. With
solemn dirges the moved up
the road , accompanied and followed
by the olllcials whose hereditary and
ucrsnnal right It is to attend at the

CARRIAGE FUNERAL PROCESSION.

permitted

commanded

procession

rery last honors to be paid to a de-

ceased
¬

Hrltlsh sovereign. There were
the kings at arms , the heralds and the
pursuivants , the lords In waiting , the
lord chamberlain and the lord steward
and a host of others.

The last touch of medlaevallsmcame
when Sir Alfred Scott Scott-Gatty , as
Garter king of arms and therefore chief
heraldic olllcer of Great Uritnln , under
the carl marshal , announced in solemn
ringing tones that the last earthly
scene dealing with "his most excellent
majesty Edward VII. , by the grace ol
God of the United Kingdom of Greal-

Hrltaln and Ireland and of the IJrltlsli
dominions beyond the seas king , de-

fender of the faith , emperor of India , '

was closed.

Ever Faithful ,

"lie's always wanting to borrov
money from me."

"A fair weather friend merely ? "
"Oh , no. He has also borrowed sev-

ernl umbrellas. " Plttsburg Post.

Too Costly ,

King George II. once wished to pd
the Green park , In London , to his pal-
ace grounds , whether the people like
It or not. He inquired of his mlulstc
tiH to the cost.

Ills lordship , mindful of the genera
discontent then prevalent , answered
"The cost , sir ? Oh. It would be i

matter of three crowns !"
xThe king took the hint , The peopli

kept their park and the sovereign hi
triple throne.

P trone of Mutlo ,
The origin of music la lost In an-

tiquity.
¬

. Among civilized people it la
probably to be traced to the ancient
Egyptian priests , who employed this
an in their religious rites and cere-

monies. . From the Egyptians the
GrccKH and the Itomans derived their
Knowledge of music. The ancient He-

Drews

-

probably took with them Into
Palestine some of the songs they had
earned in l-.gypt The h.vmns used In-

tiie temple formed the basis of the
meiodicrt ot Hie early Christian church ,

and riom IIH-M' hymns was formulated
the llrsi autliorttatlve musical system.-
St.

.

. Cecelia I * ii'rinrd the patroness of
music.Exchange. .

The Spit SnoUe.
There Is M snake belonging to the

small laimij cnusulae. inhabiting Af-

rlrn. . that Is said to have I lit power of
ejecting Its venom to n short distance
This snake Is called by the Dutch
Moers "spuw slang. " or spit snake
When this sntiKu erects Its leeth the
pressure of the maxillary bone on ttie
gland causes the venom to tlow In
drops , and It may tie quite possible
that by discharging air from Its mouth
the poison may be blown some dis-

tance

The Gypsies.
The origin ot tin- people known as

gypsies it'iimins largely a mystery
Egypt. India IVria and Arabia have
In turn 11011 pointed out as their origi-

nal country hut there Is little deti-

nlte
-

Knowledge on the subject. The
weight ot fvidenie I" in favor of their
liuving orlgmairil in India They first
appeared in Eniopt- about 1100 and
from the IMHUIM region spread all-

over the contincni. appearing In Enp-
laud about l.vju

Effective-
."The

.

climax to nt wooing was vor.-
vromantic.

.

. He proposed to tier on the
verge of a mountain gorge. "

"What did she doV"-

"She threw him over. " Baltimore
American.

He Saw More Lights.-
In

.

one of the hotels recently some
new electric lights were put In use la-

n decorative way. A young man who
lives on the hill happened In during
the evening and noticed the lights.

"They'reery nice ," he said to the
head waiter , "but why didn't you
put up more'/ "

The head waiter , knowing the young
man's fondness for drtlcles enumerat-
ed

¬

on the wine list , replied , " 1 think
you'll see more of them before you
leave , Mr. So-and-so. "

The young man remained In the cafe
a couple of hours and imbibed rather
freely of liquid refreshments. When
he got ready to leave he sought the
head waiter.-

"Much
.

obliged to you , " he said-
."Did

.

yon put the extra ones in f'r-
me ?"

"Certainly , " replied the head waiter ,

bowing.
The young man left the I' tel feel-

Ing
-

greatly honored. Denver Post.

Suppressing Swearing.
Profane as well as legal paths have

been the subject of many parllamen-
tary measures in England. No fewei
than five beparnte bills having the
prevention of swearing for their ob-

ject were presented during the reigt-
of James I. , but it was not until HKI.

that an enactment was finally carrlec
defining and controlling the offense
In lX3r( a public department was es-

tabllshed to collect the lines enforcei-
by this law. The oillclals of this de-

partmcnt , of whom one was appointee
In every parish , were allowed 2s. id-

in
!

the pound on the money thus col-

leeted , and the balance was paid ovei-
to the bishop for the benefit of tin
deserving poor. These penalties eeasec-
to be enforced after the restoration
but were revived by a statute of Wil
Ham mid Mary and still further In-

creased under George II. Louden-
Scraps. .

The measure of a man's sin Is thi-

dllYerptiri' m t\veon what tie Is am-

wlint no mlshi in.Ionian
Discipline of Railroad.-

A

.

few weeks ago a heavy frelgln
train on a Colifornia railroad ran Intc-

a passing switch with such greai
speed and tremendous momentun
that the cars were hurled forvvan
against the engine , dashing them intt
kindling wood , killing the fireman am
conductor , who was riding In the cab
and injuring three other trainmen. As

the engineer was dragging hlmsel
from the scalding steam beneath th
wreck he came upon the head brake-
man lying in the wreckage with i

mangled leg-

."The
.

limited , " they both shouted , al-

most in the same breath , as the :

caught sight of each other. The rea-

lizatlon of a second wreck unless tin
limited carrying hundreds of pnssen-
gers was flagged was the first though
of those two Injured men. The sensi-
of duty which was the keynote In the !

success as railroad men was para-

mount at this moment when both wen
suffering great physical agony. Tin
engineer' ' was so badly scalded by tin
steam from the burstert boiler thn-

he was able to crawl only a shor-
distance. . The hrakeman In some wa ;

pulled himself from under the car o

timber , and , enduring terrible agony
dragged himself down the track he
yond the head of the wreck Just ii

time to flag the limited. In fact , tin

limited stopped BO near the wreckngi
that to have gone faither would havi
meant a collision.

The braekmnn , with ono of his fee
. useless so that ho could not linn

walked In any event , was exhaustei
when ho reached a point from whlcl
his signal could ho seen and wavei-
a red Hag as ho was lying on his side
Ho was then so weak from loss o

blood that it was only his detcrmlnii-
tlon that kept him from giving up.

Duty Their First Thought.
This brakeman and engineer POE

sessed a sense of duty developed to i

remarkable clegrce , because their dally
training In handling trains had made
duty's discipline the greatest thing
In their lives.

Here Is another Incident that proves
the same fact. On a railroad In Colo-

rado a short time ago a freight train
dashed down a mountain side at a
rate of seventy-live miles an hour , was
doi ailed , three of the train crow were
killed outright , and the lemalnlng two
were stunned and terribly Injured.
The first thought of the two survivors
after they recovered sulllclently to rea-

111e

-

what had happened was that the
east bound passenger train following
the freight should be Magged. So stag-
gering as ho walked , one of the men
climbed o\er the nteep grade to Hag
the passenger train and avert more
deaths , while his companion went In
the other direction to summon aid.

The testimony of both these survi-
vors of the wreck agrees as to one

i point. The Hrst thing they thought of ,
'
on coming to consciousness , was the
danger to the oncoming passenger
train.

People who know little of the life of-

a railroad man can only marvel at the
sense of duty in the case of these
ralnmen. The strength and the exact-
ng

-

discipline of this highly developed
sense are the result of a number of-

luallfications which railroad men must
mssess. In the first place , this sense

of duty Is deeply impressed on the
nind of a trainman because he has
earned to obey rules and regulations
religiously. The conscientious cdni-

illance
-

by trainmen with instructions
.tnd dliections given by railroad of-

llclals
-

has brought about the wonder-
ful progress In modern railroading.-

Knles
.

and regulations are formu-
lated for the systematic handling of-

nff a Irs , to the end that life and pro-

peity
-

may be protected and that the
maximum benellts may accrue to all
concerned as a result of the efforts
expended. It is thought by many in
minor positions that these rules and
regulations are given arbitrarily by
those In authority , and are simply de-

vised for the Inconvenience of those
who arc expected to obey them ; and
again , that discipline in many cases
is applied to satisfy some personal
grievance the superior is accused of
Harboring against men under him.

Need of Strict Rules.
This is far fiom true , and , as a mat-

ter of fact , It Is not the man in minor
position who has the most regulations
to follow and the most rules to ob-

serve , but that these increase In pn-
liortlon

>

to resposnsibility of position
The olllcials of a railroad must ac-

quire the same sense of duty as they
pass up through the ranks In order
that they may properly govern an ar-
my of railroad men.

Railroad men are taught in the daily
school of experience that it is much
easier to obey even the simplest rules
and Instructions than to disregard
them. They have learned that the
noncompliance with rules of instruc-
tlon will Invariably result in oithei
the sacrilice of life or property. There
is no such thing as partial neglect In-

railroading. . A trainman either mum
obey orders strictly or be guilty ol
overlooking them entirely. Modern
railroading Is marked in particular foi
the absolute regard for Instructions in

the book of rules.
The safe and successful operation ol

railroads depends entirely upon the
enforcement of the rules. In this day
of railroading ofllcinls can not affon
to consider any violation of rules as
petty violations. Nothing makes r

deeper impression upon a railroad mar
than the strict enforcement of rules
In minor details. This makes all tin
classes of employes careful and verj
thoughtful regarding rules and regula-
tlons , and this feeling of regard foi
authority will rapidly permeate th <

entire army of railroad men.
New System a Triumph.

Another important factor which has
been instrumental to a great degree ii
developing this remarkable sense o
duty is the operation of the "Browi
Merit System , " which represents th (

triumph of modern railroad operatloi
over the old method of laying a mar
off for disobedience of rules and mak-
ing his family suffer. According t (

the present plan a man receives sc
many merit or demerit marks , accord-
Ing to his attention or inattention t (

rules. The operation of this system h-

an incentive to railroad men to dc
more than merely observe rules am
follow out Instructions. If a mai
simply goes along doing his worl
without mistakes he does not receive
any extra merit marks , but if he hai
received demerits in the past he has
a chance to clear up his record , ai
five demerits are taken from the blacl
side of his envelope if he does no
violate any rules during a month's-
time. .

However , the value of the "Drovv-
isystem" does not come from th
chance It gives a man to observe tin
rules and clear up his record , but fron
the many opportunities of performlni
unusually meritorious service. Fo
Instance , merit marks are placed t
the credit of employes for such actlom-
as reporting a broken flange , render-
Ing assistance In clearing a track o-

a rock slide , discovering and extln-
gnishing fires In cattle guards , and
in fact , any kind of assistance In ease
of emergency which Is not mentlonei-
in the hook of rules , but service whlcl-
Is of immensely inoro value; to tin
company. This system has made rail-

road employes inoro ambitious fo
good records and has naturally en
(lowed them with this most valuabli
qualification a sense of duty.

Wayne Normal Notes.
Among new students to enroll thli

week arc : Misses Emma Grimm o-

Hloomlleld ; Clara Johnson of Nlo-

brnra : Rebecca Moore of Elk Springs
Mo ; Mcssors Franz Hadko of Wy
not , and Charles Chlnn of Concord

Miss Carroll spent the week end ii
Sioux City visiting friends.

Professor Puffer gave the 1 o'clocl
talk last Saturday.

Professor Power will go to Water-
bury

-

on Friday night of this week to
deliver the graduating address. Oli-

ver lllndemp , an ex-student , In prin-
cipal. .

The young ladles .of the Christian
association held a reception In each
of the ladles' dormitories Saturday
afternoon. Tills was well attended
and a very pleasant affair.

The College song has been placed
on sale at Jones' book storo.

Professor Conn , the presldontolect-
of the school was In Wayne Friday
and Saturday. It was expected the
school would bo run as a state nor-
mal

¬

after September I but It now
seems 11 Is to bo managed until June
I'.ill' just as it has been.

TOO MANY STATE BANKS ?

That's What Governor Shallenberger
Says About It-

.Hastings.
.

. Neb. . May 21. Governor
Shallenberger prescribed a new pre-

ventive
¬

of financial panics. In an
address before Group Four of the
bankers , ho diagnosed the bank situ-
ation

¬

of the state and found the heart
action too strong. The system had
been growing too fast and was near-
Ing

-

the danger line. The proscrip-
tion

¬

was simple merely putting n
limit on the number of banks that
may operate In the state.

The governor spoke at the banquet
which came as the closing event of
the group convention and his address
was In marked contrast with his
speech on a similar occasion a year
ago , when he pleaded with all the
earnestness and emphasis at his com-
mand

¬

against the effort to "nullify" the
deposit guaranty law. Ills subject
was "Our State , " and it gave him
wide latitude to discuss the great-
ness

¬

of Nebraska and at the same
time to speak on questions of person-
al Interest to the bankers. Ho de-

plored the suspension of the guaran-
ty act by decision of the federal court
and Insisted that something must be
done to overcome the legal obstacles
in the way of Insuring deposits-

."Just
.

how this must bo done 1 do
not know , " ho said , "whether by law ,

the arrangement of some system of
insurance among yourselves or by per-
fecting a plan of bank Inspection. "

The last named method bank In-

spection
¬

was also n now feature in
the governor's treatment of the situa-
tion

¬

, for in his address here a year
ago , deposit guaranty was hold up as
the only means of accomplishing re-

sults desired.
The governor's recommendation to

limit the number of banks In the state
was prompted by the address of J ,

W. Welpton of Ogallaln , president of
the Nebraska Hankers' association ,

who declared In an address , "Our
State Association , " that there are
some 000 banks In Nebraska and only
about 1,200 in Iowa-

."In
.

the ratio of population , If we
have the right number of banks In
Nebraska , Iowa ought to have 3,000

banks , " said the governor.-
"I

.

understand that the number of
banks is limited in two or three states
and I believe we ought to have a re-

striction of the snino kind in Nebras-
ka. . It may be said that this can not
be legally done , but I believe It can.
Probably the persons npvv engaged
in the banking business would ob-

ject to reducing the number of banks ,

but I don't suppose they would object
to n law prohibiting the organization
of additional banks. "

West Point Commencement.
West Point , Neb. , May 21. Com-

mencement week for the West Point
high school will begin on Sunday with
the baccalaureate sermon at Grace
Lutheran church , preached by Kev.
Jesse 13. Durkhardt. The commence'-
ment exercises will be held in the
high school auditorium on Thursday
May 2G , at which six graduates will
receive their diplomas. Those grad-
uating this year are : Misses Phyllis
R. Nellgh , Laverne E. Eckert , Lillian
Pocschl. Louise Schnlrer and Messrs
Richard Y. Thompson and Earl F
Schwedhelm. The reception and oan-

quet
-

of the alumni association will be-

held Friday , May 27.

Winners in Oratorical Contest.
Omaha , May 21. Lev ! T. Penning-

ton of Earlham college , Richmond
hid. , won the first prl/.o of $100 last
night at the Interstate Oratorical as-

soclation's thirty-eighth annual con-

test held In the Urandels theater un-

der the auspices of Crelghton univer-
sity. . Mr. Pennington is a Quaker
preacher and a senior In the college
he represented in the contest. The
second prize of $50 was won by Henry
F. Coleman of Cornell college , Mount
Vernon , la. Coleman Is a colored
man 22 years of age. Ho vvns uorn-

nt Doone. la. , and was graduated from
the Hoone high school In 1903. He
won a scholarship to Cornell college
and Is now in his senior year. He
has quite a reputation as an orator
and has won a number of state prizes
He Is the first colored man to have
a place in an Interstate contest.-

Paull

.

After Mile Record.
Mike Murphy Is training Captain

Hilly Paull of the Pennsylvania track
ti'iiin to lower Tommy ConnelV's Amer

' lean mile n nrd of I minutest! \ \

second-

Not Build to Niobrara.
Sioux City Gets No Encouragement

in Request to Northwestern.
Sioux City Journal : The matter ol

securing a cutoff line on the Chlcagc
and Northwestern between Crofton
and Niobrara. Neb. , Is still In the
air. according to Slonx City officials

of the road. The committee appoint ,

ed by thw Commercial club has resell'-
cd no dollnlto end In petitioning Uio
road for the lino.

The present route of travel on the
North western Is southwest to Norfolk ,

Neb. , from Sioux City , then northwest
to Niobrara. and on west through
HoncsU'ol. The requested cutoff
would establish almost a straight
stretch of track from Slonx City west
to Niobrara , hairing a small V line
from Sioux City southwest to the
Crofton branch. Some of the peti-
tioners are nuking that the ctitoll ho
built from Wynot , Neb. , west to Nlo-
brara

-

, which route would ho yet a
few miles shorter than that by way
of Crofton , but It Is thought that If
the line Is established at all It will
bo through Crofton and not Wynot

The railroad contends that , whllo
the cutoff would considerably shorten
the run with goods destined for the
points in the vicinity of Niobrara ,

Ilonesteel and the west. It will not
add materially to the business inter-
ests

¬

of Sioux City. The men who
c asking for the road aie saying

that a shorter route would bring a
hotter trade to the city.

Hunting a Man In Nebraska.-
Dunning.

.

. Neb. , May 21. A man-
hunt

¬

has been going on for the last
few days In this vicinity for Kiel
Word , who until recently has been

mployed by I ) . Evans , a liveryman
of Seneca. He suddenly disappeared ,

taking with him a hoi HO. and It was
learned ho was an escaped convict
from Topeka , Kan. , where there Is a
reward on him of 2fiO. The horse has
not been recovered , but Sheriff Evans
of this county , together with sheriffs
from Anselmo and Dunning and a
deputy sheriff from Seneca , have
been In hot pursuit. He was traced
to Sargent , an Inland town four miles
from here , but while his tiall was
temporarily lost , it Is a question of
another twenty-four hours when he
will be in custody. The original
charge in Kansas was of a statutory
nature.

Nebraska High School Debate.-
York.

.

. Neb. , May 21. In the third
annual contest of the Nebraska state
high school debating league here Miss
Marie Douglas of Plattsmoutli was do-

claied
-

the winner , with Van Webster
of Hastings second. Jessie Ertel of Ge-
neva third. The judges were : Lin-
coln

¬

Fiost and Supreme Judges Hon.-
S.

.

. II. Sedgwlck and C. II. Letton. The
labor union question was the subject.

Bert i avior to Hang.
Lincoln , Mny 21. The supreme

court affirmed the death sentence* of-

Hert M. Taylor , and fixed the day of
execution for October 28. Taylor
was convicted of the murder of Pearl
Taylor , his 17-year-old sister-in-law ,

nearly three years ago. He also at-

tacked
¬

a younger sister-in-law. Tay-
lor

¬

escaped a pursuing party and
reached California , where he was ap-
piehended.

-

. On his return to Miiulen ,

where the crime was committed , an
effort was made to lynch him-

.HERE'S

.

A CINCH BET.

Norfolk Lawyer Slips Guess in Be-

tween
¬

Two Others on Census.
Speaking of cinch bets , one was

made in Norfolk.
Three men were discussing the Nor-

folk
¬

census figures. A hot was pro-
posed

¬

a wager of tea-bone steak sup ¬

pers.
After two had fixed their guesses ,

the third man , a lawyer , who knew
about what the other two thought of
the census figures , slipped his guess in
between.-

So
.

he gets a tea-bone steak supper ,

whichever way the wind blows.-

To

.

Dedicate Madison Depot.-
.Madison

.

, Neb. , Mny 21. Special to
The News : A special train will bring
officials of the Union Pacific railroad ,

Including General Manager Mohler , to
Madison next Thursday to dedicate
the new depot. The Commercial club
will entertain the visitors at a ban ¬

quet. A reception will be held at the
depot. The olllcials will he given an
automobile ride west of town.

Stanton to Issue Bonds.
Stanton , Neb. , May 21. Special to

The News : After three elections ,

Stanton has Issued bonds for a new
school building. In the sum of $20,000
they passed yesterday at a special
election by a vote of 294 to 77. The
construction will begin at once.

Twice recently bond issues have
been defeated. Once they were for
$25,000 and once for 15000. The $15-

000
, -

bonds were beaten by one vote.

Pitched Out Upon His Head.-
F.

.

. H. Dexter , traveling salesman
for the S. & H. Green Trading Stamps
company , was pitched out of a rear
door of a moving freight train be-

tween
¬

Norfolk and Hattle Creek yes-
terday

¬

morning and had a narrow es-

cape
¬

from death. Ho struck upon his
head and was severely bruised about
the head , face and body. For a mo-

ment
¬

he was stunned and when he did
regain his senses the tialn had gone
on. The trainmen apparently didn't
miss him as nobody had seen him

fall.Mr.
. Dexter left Norfolk for Hattle

Creek on the morning freight train.-
He

.

walked to the rear of the caboose
to get a drink of water when sudden-
ly

¬

the train gave a terrific lurch and
ho was pitched out of the car to the
trackbed.

When he had picked himself up ,

Dexter walked to a nearby farm house
and telephoned for an automobile in
Norfolk \FISTULA-Pay WhenJSUREDPiles All Rectal Diseases cured without a surgical )

operation. No Chloroform , Ether or other gen-
eral

¬

ancasthetic used. CURB GUARANTEED
to last a LIFE-TIME. K TBXAMINATION PRUH.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON PILES AND RECTAL DISEASES WITH TESTIMONIALS
DR. E. R. TARRY. 224 Bee Bulldlnr. Omaha , Nebraska fc


